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Union County Nominations.
Assembly.

THOMAS NICUOLSON, ItAtOWOri.
ikssociiab3 inure.

MILTONIA.WittNct, Greene tp. ;

rrothonotam, •

tVOUN,CALrGEIEY, Beaver bcgo.;

TreHOrer.
. ELTAII BARRT.9,l346ttgla tp..;

•

• • ,

. • : Cothmissidner.
• • vol. EWING, Racoon tp.

Jurycontiiiltsioner. •
.5-6"SErii C. 151L507.,,t, Beaver boro

Auditor.
b. >r SHANNON, liopewell ;

Poor Hewes Director.,
FIAMVEL,McItt.kiTAMY,..Vonomy tp.;

Trusties of Acadciny:
8: J. CROSS, Rochester boro.,

JOHN. BARCLA,Y, Beaver born

Tau Bepublicans ot Butler "connty ,
nominated Mr."Jaines J. )re.TUnkin as their:

candidMefor.Assembly. They havealso de-
clareirin favor;ofilon. li. W.' Williams, for

BitpreniU Bench.' •
. ..

IT is not toe,' as reported, that General
Grant and Sectetavy Stanton disapprove,of
Sherldan's colirs..e in Lotti. iana. On the con-
trary; Gen: -Grant is repore d to hive advised
the very course that Shen n has taken, and
has telegraphed him that all rumors'of op-po-

iBitten from him are false. -

tOt. MCCLURE of the Charnbersburg Be.
pository is now travelling in, the West. Be-
fore starting.he treated the scalping stories
of the Indians as al'lloak," and ridiculed the
idea of clinger I'll traveling thrOugh their
country. After getting to Denver, hovever,

mind underwent a change, and he non/
calls quite lustily upon themilrtary-comman-
ders in that region to come to his rescue. A
littleiiersonal experience, 'sometimes opens
up e'peepers," that nothing else will.

electhm'hi Wash'ington D. C. a week
iigeiiesulied In thLsuccesS'iof the'Union can-
didste*, • tile cold voters of the city stood
manfully by their Mite friends in „the con-
test, finis showingtt theyknew Who their
friends were and a that they hid courage
and maulinesS enough. to disregard thetempt-

.. ings in somc,lOStasees, and the threats in
others, of their old rnasters, who. were (lesir-
touitor. ir--Jr heiP he polls.' All
.honor ti City

TUE
of Allege
Isail foil(

divans
week
Wel-

ter; Tiletun.
sinner, `Archibald :Oillow; Coroner, Wm.
Clawson; Jury Cosit9ssioner, Chas.A. nigh;
Director of 'Poor, 111.1. D -is. Delegates to
the SditeConvert:,,, w. e elected, and in-
structed to suppo 'lr on. Henry W. Wit-,
Baum for Suproinej go,

The county tiette;nominated, we judge is
a strong one, and„ opefo see it elected by
the usual majority-, 4. that county. -11151.1

mmis-

A bold attempt W:as wade at Paris,'Franee,
a few , dayitago to assassinateihe Czarofftus;!
'sin, `Who i at present the gut of the Einpe-
:orNapoleon. ~The Czar and the Emperor
were in a.clirriage,and driving along one of,
the principal streets,'when a pistol was fired,
at the 'Verner, but luckily missing him. The
ball the, head of the hor;e:of the groom

•

who ettleitd6:l..the pnity, and 'AC() ' Was, just
then.riding at the carriage door.- The would-
be was inimetliattelyted,says he
hart no accomplices; came from, Belgium two
,tfays before, for the purpose of killing the
Ciar, and expiessei no, regret. for what he
has dope. It was ,with difficulty that, the
,Populace were restrained from executing
summary punislitnent Upon the criminal.

SENATOR WILSON' of Massachusetts, ; who
has receztly returned from toe,-South'', has'.
written to a friend of his, In which speaks
very hopefully of that locality,ins political
point of view. Ileisays the -negioes, are
•thungeringond thititing" for ,speakers, and
asserts that ifone. hundred of our ablest talk-

' ,'ers would gh among them they would find
listening crowdsfor Weeks tocome. If they
would do so, eight of.. the lately rebellious

.IStatetsWould be carried by the RepublicanS
• at. lite fall election.' Unaided, and alone; he
• thinks, they will be ablii to carry several of

them. and send a numher of men to repro-
r.nit them in Congrtt,as. Why could not,'tech of our State Central Committees make
t he neccaiary arrangement, and send mCmiit ;
once into the Souther!' Stateito meet the de-
mand whichSeriator Wilson alleges exists!

l'olltics la JinurrenceCounty.
The Union men of Lawrence county held

their Primary meetings ton the same day on
which ours were held. Thepopular vote sys-
tem prevails in that county, and the canvass
concluded on the-day referred to, is said to I
have been a very 'exciting one.' Particular- I
,Iy was tbtstrue as to the candidates for the
:Legislature, the...fight, having virtually re- Idiced itself to a contest between the
friends and admirers of Senator Cameron iand those of EGxovernor Curtin. Mr:
ITarbNon,- who 'represented the county in ;
the hu:t. Legislature, voted for Cameron for
I"nited states Senator, when it was alleged'
he should hive supported Gov. Curtin. His
friends and the Mends' of Senator' Cameron
insisted upon, his re-nomination, while the
friensis of Gov. Curtin' opposed him and
stipporteUenry Edwards. ' The -result of
the vote as Mr. Edwards the nominee,
andshorn Gov. Curtin's friends to: be 429
stronger than Gen. Cameron's. IL C. 'Leslie
was at the num time nominated for county

- Treasurer; D. C. Rhodes for Sheriff; Thomas
Poirieroy for AsSoCiate Judge; John.R.Germ-
ly for Commissioner; Sylvester -Gaston for

.Register & Recorder; W. U. Gibson for Aud-
itor; Robert Boydfor Joty Cominhaioner;
;and John Elder,.Esq., was selected as -tele-sate tope State Convention, with instruc-
toms to-votelor Judge Rearsmilotminpirmii
Judge: RenOntion in favor of :s 'Free RAIL:
roadiaw, were passed by the county Conven;
!ion which as-embjed on the3leriday sucCeed-
ing the Primary meetings.

Beceastrailles la laeuhialuk.
•

Reco enstruction -in Louisiana, a'p'pears to
have beep difficult l'ibitAlsestart, on account
of the MA oyalty of the me n inpower. Get..
Sheridaniascertaining' thls, began the work

Of remosing• these men and.appointingotheri
intheirstead who wouldfacilitate and not re-
lard the work he aimed, to accomplish. He
took Judge Ab4ll from • the Bench in Hew.
Orleans because "that oilicer,for ninemonths
bad promised- and Made it a matter of public
scandal, thSt there shouldbe no prosecution
i obiscourt against the murderers -of Union
men and negtora." The Attorney General
shlied tho same fate, because .he failed to
iddict the men who were known to have or-
ganized and ismdticted the massacre in Nest
Orleans last summer. He sent Mayor Mon-
roe, "up," because hedissteadof tring topre-
serve the peace of the city, placed himself at
the head of a regiment of rebel-cut-throats,
called policemen, who went foremostintothe
win-1i of breaking up Union ineetisgs,- and
led off in themassacre or riot itiove referred
to. These removals occurred soriu ago:
Reciavtlilie removed Governor :Welle and
his *aeon for doing so is thus 'given by him-
self: •.

"I say now unequivocally, that Governor
Wells is a political trickster and a disuniOnist.
I have seen him myself, when I first cause to
this command, turn out al; the Union men

i who had Supported the government, and put
in their stead rebel soldiers, some of whome
-had not , doffed the gray uniform. I -have
*fen him again„during•the duly-riot of 1866,
skulking away wherel couldpott, find him to
give him_a guard, instqui-of 'hinting out Is
the manly representative ofa Stile, and join-,
ing those who were-desirous of preserving
peace. I have watched him since, and his
conduct has been as siairour as the marks
left 10 the dustby the movementoftheanake,
I say again, that he is dishonest."

Benj. F. Flamiers has been appointed Gov.
in Wells's stead. ' •

That theseremovals were 'primer, and ne-
cessary, is shown by the.efrects [they brought
about, for on the 4th inst. Gen.:Sheridan tel-
egraphs to Gen. Grant as follows:

..
' •

"NEW-OnLuaris. June 4.—TheRegistry re-
turns front most of the parishes 'of .the State
have been received, also the reports of the
officers which supervised•them, and I can re-
port to you the greatest success, and that
the best, offeeling isexisting among the peo-
ple" .

Snunmart. Major-General."
- What loyal man will not /ink that Gen.'

Skinidan will escape, Presidential iriterfer
Mice,raiid be permitted to go on with the
work reconstruct6n 'as he thas -begun it
in the Gulf Department. His administration

Prleans is a good deal like Gen. Brit-
ler's was a few years ago in, the same platic.'
The latter's was approved by the publid sett-
timent of the country at that time, and so
1411 Sheridan's be if not interfered with by
theauthorities at Wiisl#gtitp.

Chief Justice 'Cluael.•

Ilan. Salmon P. Chase,Chief Justiceof the
Iriffied States,yisiteditaleigh, N. C. lastWeek,
inithedliscbarge of official duties, and on his
arrii there,'a delegation of ineinibers ofthe'
bar Aiited upon him, tineescorted him' to

.

the-Yarborough Hotel, from thebalcony of
which he was introduced to a crowd of
about, three thousand persons, who had come
to see and hear him speak..,. He addre'ssed the
crowd asfoliows: . -

"My friends, I thanit-yOn, fo-r, yonr kind rel
ception inbehalf ofthe citizens "of Raleigh,
and I rejoice that I am aWtskiteet.you now.
We have passed through aiiiiny trial, but hare
at last found peace, and with peace we hive
freedom. Rejoicing not onlyfor this freedom
but that I meetyou upon an equalitywith all
men equalbeforen, the law, let us hope that'
we may all know how. to use this freedom.
and let, us all, without exception otcolor, aid .1
in restoring the Governmentand onr whole
cotintry. "Again, I nun* youTokyourkind
reception. . • .1He retired from the balcony, and the emwd
burst into vociferous cheers, afterivhich they

' dispersed.

Tne LogYrl in !pc:liking of Mcholson,
our candidate Dn. the hegislaturc sna:

"Yet nceortling to the Ararat, be was in
Ifarrishnrg last winterand dictated and en-
dorsed the vote of Qtayami Taylor in favor
of that monopoly'. (the Pa. Central) and th
rote of. Taylor against Geary's veto. -

Thb italics are our own. Mr. Nicholson
did no such thing as tedVise "Taylor," or any
one else to vote "against Geary's veto'' tkor
•did the Argus.ever say so. What ostupid
falsifier the Lgeal showk itself to be!

WE are veryniuelfindebted to the editor
of the Loml for informing his readerS that
our conduct in the army brought us two
Brevet promotions—first a Majority and then
a Lieut. Coloneley lie tells them -too, that
This rank was-conferred upon'us for -"meri-
torious services as Provost 'Marshal": We
differ with hirni, in this respect, and think
that, we went "up higher" on other grounds
than tho.sa named; but as this is immaterial
we:shall not discuss that point jitstnow. •

„.'"the records of the regiment inwhich Odell
served while in the army are said to show
that he too was piornoted'once upon' a time I
—that is he went up from the position of an
Orderly Sergeant to that of a high private.—
Now, as he has been courteous enough'. to j
tell his readers why we were made a Lieut.
Col., in the volunteer service,we insist upon
his telling-them also why his promotion took
him the ether way—reduced him to ,the
ranks No dodging. -

• 4.-

SCRRATT'S trial, commenced in the Critid-
nal court, in Washington, ,C. on Monday
last, Judge Fisher on. the Bench.' A techni-
cal question 114 to the legality of theattinmons
of, the Jury, was raised by the prosecution,
which was discussed for several hours. On
Monday evening tile pOint raised had not
been determined upon, but it was thought
the trial would be proceeded with on Tues-

; day again. Surratt appeared in good spirits
when brought before the Court, and his
friends believed he-would be acquitted.

MONEY appears to be quite abundant in
the public Treaitir)'-' at Washington. The
United States Treasurer isreported-as having
announced a few days ago that there was
more money in the Treasury, subjeetio actual
draft just at the present timethan at any other
time in the historyof the Government. The
*amount of gold of hind is said to be one
hundred and four millions ofdollars. r 1

Al OTHER horror occurred in New York
on but Sunday evening. A.,man named
King and his wife retiral to':their sleeping
apartment in the evening, and as they did
not make their appearance in the m-nning,
their room was visited, when itwas discover-.
edahat'both were dead and covered with
Veal. A Pistol with three, empty henels
was found in the room. It supposed that
sing killed his'wife first, and theft shot him-
self.

Burton Anatra.7 ln your paper of kat
week, I And someof the more important
prevhdons of the 'demise kw paned. by the
Legbdittue of lastwinter, Among shese'my
attention Was particularly attracted to this

Aanzs'r or rttroxzeitTED PERSONS.

Storms 8. It shall be the duty of every
sheriff, constable, member andofficer of po-
lice,,to arrest any and every person, who
shallate found intoxicated in any street, or
pubik highway, or in any public

tuous
place or

places where strong. 'or spit liquors,
wines, itieur beer, are sold, publicly, kept, or
.disposedof, and to to/whim, or • her, before
anymagistruteof the vicinity; and if such
me:strata Shill, after tinehiquhy,deesihim,
or her, too intoxicated tobe fully. emunined,
or toanswer, on oath correctly, the magis-
trate shall cause him or her, to be confined
until he or she becomes sober, and then to be
brought before him, and interrogated, under
oath, or allinnation, as to the cause of such
intoxication, and thus ascertain `from whom
he or she obtained the liquor which cadged
the drunkenness; but such examination shill
not be used in evidence against such into*
leafed person, In any prosecution, civil Or
criminal. •

The lawand the duty of public officers are
here pbdnly set forth; and I nose appeal tooar
Sheriff, our Constableiantipolice officeni to
see that. both are executed in spirit and in,
letter. • Temperance organizations, too,
throughout our.,ionnty, can do much to . !ta-
ttier the,cause: of sobriety and good order, by
seeing that this provision is properly en-
forced. On seeing an intoxicated man or
woman on the street, notice shadd be given
to the proper persons whose duty it is to ar-
rest, and then if no arrest is made,the officer
rho avoids orneglects his duty inthepremi-

ses should be exposed, ' and made to feel bis
unworthiness of the position he fills. •

Enivoit'Auotra.—"Train up a child in the
way he should go, and whenheis old he will
not depart from it," is a Divine injunction,
and should be observed by -parents who
have faith int the scriptures. This passage in
Holy Writ, ind the olbligations it imposes are
brought to my mind by a rumor I hear inre-
lation to the H. B. Anderson family of-your
town. One of the sons, (Sanford p.) is said
'•to be "peddling" "Pollard's Lost Cause" in
this county—a book lamenting that the re-
bellion did not, and trying, to show that it
ought to havt. succeeded The other one
(Thomas M.) is announced as the traveling
agentof the,BeaverLoial—an obscene Sheet
which can gain admission into but kw ze-
lipiietiible families of this county, The fath-
erof these boy.s is personally a =respectable
thin, a member in gtoodstandingof a respect-
able church, and why he permits one son to
etigagiin thedistribution of a book, the real .object' of .which is to make treason to coun--
try'appear respectable, and the other to net
las !agent for a dissolute newspaper, is more
I..ttuui a great-many of his neighbors and well-
Wishers can answer.

Believing the(Incitation at thehelid of this
Conimitnication, and luiving no' regard for it
is,sinning against light, and_l_ do not see how
be canfree himselfof the thought that these
sons may reflect upon his memory when, he is
dead and goinc. for not having advised than
in 'their youth to :pursue,a business which
led to honortottlre t& Ability, Instead:of al-
lowing them to 9ngagain employmentithat
librought dishonor and moral ruin. •

• 1 -- -A PintaCD.

" Wittier .CouDig.
The Republicans bf Belly& county on Mon-

day placed in nomination the foihmilig est-
cellentticket: For Assembly, Thomas Nich-
olson ; Prothonotary, 'John toughen Trea-
surer, Captain Maraes;- Commioner,
William Ewing; AssOelate" Judge, Hon. M.
Lawrence. Resolutions infavor of Alleneral
W. W. Irwin for" State Trpasnir7Heft

, mid lap fir
cou-of vecrantersinsw biOd
M. S. Quay and Col. J. Weirarid werbelbet-
ed delegatt% to the. State Ciiniention,, with
instructions to vole first for Ron. H. W.
Williams, of PittabUrgit. llir Supreme Judge,
and alter hiurfor imirre Pearson

The nomination of Thothas Nicholson 'for
the AasembtV-, and the endOrsement of Gen.
W. W. liVin'as a candidate for State Tress.;
um', arc results at which we cannot• refrain
from exptessing our most hearty satisfaction.
Mr.. N. was. a member of the Legislature
softieyears since, as a representative from I
the same Comity, afterwards served, as chief!
clerk in the Tfeasury Department, and was
recently °Secretary ,of the State Board -ofj
Claims: If every epublican county In the
State puts forward an equally nnekeeption-
able man 'fin-Representative, we will have
the grandest Republican majority in thenext
Legislature that ever assembled within the
walls of the capitol.

Gen. Irwin is well known to the people of
the State, as the efficient, indefatigable and
courteous Commissary General of Pennsyl-
vania during the war. As a' western Man,
he now looms up potrerfully in the contest
for Treasurer, and as a Republican mats fl -

nancier; no man in the State 'has superior
claims or larger ability for the position.--
Ilarrisburg Uegraph.
A Terriblk, Tragedy—An injured

_Nan kills kis Wice's Seducer.
A terrible Slragedy occurred at Albany, N.

York, on the evening of the 4th. Hon LIL
Hiscock, a member or the Constitutional
Convention, at present in-session in that city,
was shot dead bya man named Cole, while
standing in the reception room of Stanwix
Hat Cole immediately gave himself .up to
the authorities, avowing at the tithe that he
was Jtistified in the commission oe The deed.
Cole is a brother to:Senator Cole of Califor-
nia, and his Wife is a half-diter to Henry D.
Barto, a very prominent Democratic politi-
cian of New York. After Cole was confined
he furnished the following statement in' rela-
tion to the startling affair.

'TEE PRISONERS STATEMENT
"The curiae of the• tragedy is this: I ,had

a friend, L. 11..Hisceek. I thought him thebest friend I bud in the• world. I have awife andtwo children ; she isas pure as snow,
or was before he became acquainted with
her in 1864. I was in the army first as a pri-vate, and last as a Major-General. I was in
the army five years during the war. In 1864my wife was taken sick and expected to die,
andaent for this lawyer to make her will,knowing hiin :to be a friend of mine. Whileshe was in bed, be came and lifted her up,and kissed her. All thistime be expressedworld of friendshipfor me, and sympathyfor her. -After her recovery he came again.
One evening he came under the guise °finial-nee, when the family with whom sheboard-ed (relativea of hers) were absent, When hestarted to leave; she started to the door tobid him good night; he threw his, armsaround her, and endeavored, by all nusana inhis power, to have criminal intercourse withher ; she remonstrating, and praying him todesist, which hefinally did, hut not until af-ter shamefutlly insulting and exposing her;she was still weak from the result of her-sick-1ness; he then went away,7 and she sankto the floor with ' exhaustion, fearful tomake-any alarm, as he bad been there sofrequently before, and false opinion mightbe Wined. She was fearfulalsoof -the con:1
Isequences if I shouldknow it. He afterwardcalled again, and expreesed so much sorrow1for his conduct, that she did-,not make any
exPosurp. After that he; continued to call,land endeavored by all means in his r•owerto seduce-her, and even made a similar ftweirlble- effort again. She. oppressed ;with afeeling of shame and guilt for having penult-ted himto kiss her; and for not having ex;!posed7the former interview, did not dare t 6"make an expeane. This was repeated anumber oftimes; she resisting and preyent- I

_ , ,ing the tall ..mumnplishosent of bipurpose.
andhe makingefforts at ill thins -to over,Come her. by exciting her: issidrm: At last
*Von threats °tripwire to mei he desistedMr a time.•-After.tny _retura trim the fir myI had -oesselon M visit Washington abOut.Roar mouths since, and while I was absent be
went to my house and solicited my. wifeagain, besesehiuher that sheWonld Maltftiily. To tideaLe made sn'indignsedrefillid ibut was still not relieved Ohl"htMorond ' - 1hetaking every opportunity to annoy' •but he never tally acoomplished.blopAll this. time las a huslstild felt that ..

' 1wassomething wrong in regard. to my. Wife,because she seldom stalled and seemed:bro.-1ken-hearted during all Abele three years. ,
Onlyi week ago Ltd Monday he mid Mel*the street, and asked me When -I . was.. • ,
awayagain; which he hid doneist_l_p • - OttsAmes, and therefore I noticed it 4Migilltymanner awake the first I snaplcitit in; mymind aa. to my web's _virtue. Upon: that,after my return to Few Y_ork,.l ,wrote . to afried, asking him Ifhe bad byre. seen anyimproprietiesbetween Mi. ankock---and. my
wife. He replied that hehadseen suePkihms-cirtionstmires. I Immediately came borne
on-Sunday morning last, and learned the
above thets trod the lips of my with herself
Wheal found that lie bidbetrayed the love
;orml wife and &filled her person, and when
I found her idterly-broken hearted and my
home desolated, I felt distracted 'Sad as ifshouklbe °bilged to kill her , destroyer. At

,her solkibstion, that I Might avoid so greatn1 calamity 'to her and her poor _ little chil-dren, instead.OfMining him lapat Once andshooting.hinins Ifeltinclined I waited un-,'
tit to-day, that I might become more calm—Itame to Albany today term Syramise withMywikimendirqg to tike tier to her sisters,
in B •
My'

where she,mightlerrh kis op-.
portrmity to load over . her troubles andthen to return_ myself inAlbany,. where I
learned bir..Hboaelt.'was, .ftiree mm at the
mouth ofapistol On his knees to beg for-
giveness-Ihr the great injury he had doneme,
and then to compel him to leave thecountry
in' 10 deys. I thought I had better have it
off my mind, andl went over to hishotel,and-whenl saw him. the Gill of my poor hears
broken, with, and the disgrace of myeldldren .roseinp before me, and I- could not- restrain
myself; I had not spoken to him ; I thought
Lwas calm; I could not' speak ; somethingwas in my throat, tend I , could not say"it
ward." . 1. •

Later developmentsgo to ohow that : Mrs.
Cole had deceived her husband, and that on
learning it to be his intention tokill Hiseock,
she followed him t, Albany, and imitiediate-
ly. ,after her arrival there' she wrote IliseoCk
a private note reonestinghim to meet her at
a certain 'Slice and at a designated tithe.—
Hisecckwas away)ftoin'bis hotel wien Ibis
note wasieft, and'hence " did not receive it
until a halfan hour afterl the'dine appointed
for themeeting tile Mrs.IC. Hiseeck men-

-1..'tionedthe reception of this note that evening
ina'friend but a few minutes before he 'wail,
killed .by . Gerierel Cole. The general.. im-'pression now is that Cole was ,a -deeply
wronged toaniind that Mrs. E. is as blame-

' able as was'Mr. 1114eneir;• in the imposition
; practiced upon a too confiding friend, and
an infatuated husband. '.- • - • .

General GnuitAl
< •We sits iffeared to the apiaion that there is,

at leasta foundatliar in truthfor the:,story of
a conversation between General. Giant and
Judge Carter (pbbllsbed last week,) inwhich
the General mid that ifhe was made a candi-
datefor President, WWI rill which imP-parletithegaternmeat darisp the tear, he should
notfatat Wetly to

,refuse enall'i noznimstien.
minds of wien have long been tupting

to General Grant In this connection. His
t.eminenservices, his unbending patriotinn, Iand .wise conductsince4tbe wan' haver cre-

Old *way and widasprenddesireto bon-
ot•hisireoltti 41Irst phee lb the Nation's

' Irv; thiselection. It is
tßheml whosemilitary genies preserve! the Union, may

well wish to occiipv the seat first filled by the
.Gerteral whose military genius and patriot-

. made the Unionpossible. ' -
it is, of coarse, impossible to foresee whatcombination may grow out ofthe reconstruct-

ion mtivements Jana in _:progress, or -how
these will affect the action of the next Re-
publican Nationid Convention. To-day,
General Grant is the strongest man in thr,
United States whir could be namedfor thePresidency.

There are thosewho seem to fear the"Cen:servatism" of the General. We have nosnch
apprehension.'. lie is "Radical" up' to the
~utmost point of doctrine mentioned by the'Republican party. He favors the terms .of
the Military bill, and Manhood" suffrage..
making no sc'ret of his Opinions to any •who'choose toaddiew him on the subject.

The -Alleins Erening 'Journal says thatthere is one slgniticsnt point of the reported
conveniation.• Tho thalami took pains to Saythat be'would not feel at[libertv to decline a-
nomination tendered to [hill' by the partywhich supportedthe Government during the
war, leaving it to be inferred by implication
that he -would not accept the Democraticnomination. Sane ofthe shrewderand more
thoughtful lenderof that [party have been ho-
ping that they might secure the prestige •of
hismilitary -name to lift it-'from its slough of

' despond. They will find it necessary to dis-
miss that hope.---LaneoritExaminer.
,• • •

• From Omaha.
'OMAHA, Nan., June 7:—SenatorWiere.and

.

party partook of a grand banquet to-night in I
-

the State House, given by the.Legislatu're,
City Council and citizens. After a suraptuT
one dinner; Mayor Brown gave as a toast,
"Our distinguiethed gusts," and called upon
Mr. Wade, as Vice President, torespond, and
in behalfof the people or Nebraska thanked
him for the noble manner in' which he had
for over ten years battled so bravely for the
interests of Nebraska. . •

After loudapplause, Mr. Wade responded,
speaking in glowing terms of the construction
of the Pacific Railroad, and to. which he had
been devoted for years;-of the bold° capital-
ists who have wiffiney invested their money.in this great enterprise ; how he appealed to
the monbers of the Legislature to build
their new State upon the corner stone of lib-
erty.jusficeand equality.l [Applaniel This
he believed they would do. He paid a com-
plement to the people of the State fortheir
energy, enterprise and'intelligence:

Senator Trumbull wacit palled_ on, and in an
eloquent speech

, prophesied a *loriousfuturefor Nebraska, when her f.praint.e would be-
come bleoininggaiiiens, while the great high-
way to the Indies, sought for by Christopher
Columbus, has been found across your fields
and valleys. • I .

Senators Creswell, Hore, "Chandler, Cat-
tell, Yates. and Mr. Comie, Geo. Francis
Train. T: Seymour, Col. Worthington, Sin-
akm Thaver, JudgeLake-and Col. Patrick,'
followeein eloquent andl patriotic allusions
to their native State,and the commondestiny
with the...great west, being-claspedin an hen
embrace. bylnutual labor and enterprise.

•

• ' a From Cjatilestork,, • •
Cit.umesTox, June 8. General Sickleshas

issulstan.order defining the qualifications of!civil officers and jurors, exhorting local ofn-
cers to be vigilant in !maintaining miler,
authorizing postcommanders to summon,
civil officers and eltizens;to their_ assistance,
when neceseary to executp orders. No license;
to sell liqtior in- quantities: less than a gallon`
will begranted to others; than inn keepers.
Persons being found drunk on the premises
will be came for revocation of license. All
contracts hereafter for the manufacture, sale,
triesportation, storage, 4-c., of liquoi's arc
deemed,agatust public policy, and will not
be enforced. No distinctionof color or caste
will be; allowed in public coireyances.-r
RettlenV._ dfatre .for Tent is abolished
where lands Ste let cutler' hire or rent.

•

The Alinrobiation—E 'vtidiiiste Be-
***Ole Justliddiary Gay ttee

'1 •

.The following.letterfrean the accurate and
well-lniown :Washington correspondent .of
%hi Clicinnalllpactte reads like romance,
but wnarelfraid it is history. To those Who

,•

ice acysintedFhb the personages and
• ties spoken&of' there is al verisimilitude
1, could hardli be produced by a fabrics-

,

' • ry, no matter how carefully gotten up.
• lthese: iteridlosnenM will at r loud

nlgte teneWatflh— and;iiivestigetion
te (Me thin the -bonntry wants to

Whole truth about, it is the storiof.
assassination:
GTON, May 28.—Tlie investigations

whave been In progress for a year past
*lee reached a point where they open up
same new and startling chapters in the dons,
of that greM_mystery—the assassination.

"Morethen one hundsed people are in thisIldu2,7were the words of ensof the conspi-
rators, as be was, swung ofrinto eternity—-
wordsthus sent ccic from 'the confines of
another world, as ifto urge upon the livings,
fell solution of the tragedy. •

This is a subject ter toograve and startling
for a word of sensational *riling. A mere
statesnent of the character ofthis additional
evidence forme in itselfone of the strongest,
ifnot altogether thestrongest, chapter in the
odium hhaosy. ' .

,

To be brief-, then, and concise, the proper
Mithorities are on to be placed in. poem/.
akmotevidence to thefollawinglelrect...

• • .••

THE ABEAMIELTATION MOM= INAEGIIRif
• TIM EAT.

Spies'in the Lodges ofthelaights of the
Golden!Citcle has reyealedthellisrathat there
was it OA to murderMr Lincoln datiz4einaugurationererches ofMarch,lBBs.
precaution was taken; to bailie the cant'lltisq
tors, though no clue had,beett obtained as t4THwho these were.

WilkesBooth.was in Wsshington the
time. Raviknown Mr. Johnson in Nash-

hegilledm.M upcm him the day . after...Mr.
Johnson's arrival here. During the exercis-
es at the Capitol.Booth was in the beiikling.
• •So'certain were the authorities that an at-
temptto kill Mr. Lincoln was to be madethat
every avenue within the building, by sehleh
an assassin could escape,was careftaly guard-

. ed. Booth* own observation of thesituation
may' have deterred, him from' the act in con-
templation. , •

• From Norepber 910February 28, Booth
was In Washinted seven times, the period
of his abseence vilymglrom two toteti days
each.- On the ist or-March, 1855,he arrived
again, and upon the three succeeding , days

-was calledat-eight A. M., by his otirn express
orders. ' • ' '

MOTH AT NASIML?I,E. •Allei theRepublican party bad nominated
its ticket, Booth passed some time in Nash-
ville. There he waswell acquaintai with Mi.
Johnson. Both had mistresses,there, and
thesemistresses wereRaid to be sisters. Booth
wasalso well acquainted 'With Mr. Brown-
ing, the private secretary ofthe Vice Presi-
dent.

BETRAYING THE PARTY
"There is abnndant evidence that from the :

first it was Mr. Johnson's settled determinete
tiop to betray theRepublican party. Priimi-. 1
neatrebels 'seem to have understood his tor-
'Mc anathemas agalitst traitors Mid trenison
';.as simple blinds. 10Crtifinly,sebseqbeet even&
furnish no other salisfaCtory explanation.

At Cincinnati, when on his way to Wakh-
, ingtoh; he &pressed himselfbees that if

1 the country was to be saved atall it IzTd on=
! ly be saved through theFerganizati n of the
IDemocratic party.

A few weeks before the astiasstnat on, he
declaredwith an oath, to a friend, t t if he
was ever President be would crush nt all

;'Yankee Influence from the t.—
Soon after the tmaildnaticrn, Meet g the
same Mend,hesaid : "Doyou rOOO what
1 toldyon when. vre met last ! We .1 am
President now, and this Yankee I fiuence

(shall be crushed out." Thew. are
ispertinent as showing that from": the rst the

1 purpose was to betray-his ptatv. It sby no
means all theevidence uponwhich thischarge
rests.- •

. .

BIIOWNLIOAND ELECTION NETCEN9.
The priiate secretary above referred to

was talking ton friend.when the returns of
the Presidential ,election were coming
Enough had been received to make,the • re-
sult turn on Indiana. When the ispatch
came. showing. that -the State had gone Re-
publican. Bnywning7s exclamation was:
"Well, old Lincoln is good for a second term;
and if he dies, we have got just asgood a Man
to put in his place." •

. .

On-severaloccasion; when intoxicated, af-
ter his arrival in Washington, and when (Bs;
cussing politic)l matters, he exclaimed,"Well,
wait till Mr..iJohnson is -President, he
show von Yankee Abolitionists how to man-
age things.":l Browning and Booth saw
each otherfrequently, and were intimate.
BOOTH'S eOInrCTSICATION:.'tV'ITH.

Booth made several trips between Wash-
ington and Canada. On one occasion, while
in this city, hereceivaka.package of doctt;
ments from Candi. Onr of. these was for
Mr. ,Johnson. _Ands' Booth delivered. Sub-
sequently, hereceivedan answer to it, and
this, it is said, he. dispatched to Richmond,
and its character; ifkkown, has not been al-
lowed totranspire.
MOVEMENTS ARMED TAR KIRKWOOD HOENE.

• It will be ramembered that theVice Presi-
dent boarded 'at the Kirkwood House. atiOthat Atzerot, Who; it ads-alleged was tokill him, had aroom 14 the same hotel.

Early in the evening of Aprll,l4, Mr. John-son sent 'Word to the office that he could lint
be seen by any one for any purpose what;
ever. So particular was he about the mattiCr
as afterward to go himself to see whetherthe order.was fully understood. • In the after-,
noon, as is known, Booth calledand left his
card._ILA now said that Mr.iJohnsonpaw Boothafter that card was put in his.box. The Nyils-,
tot and knife found inAtzerott'sbed*wereinuttheie by Booth, according to a statementznade.by Atzerott while being; taken to lithegallows. Atzerott's connection with the con-
spiracy seemsto be reduced nearly to what
he declared itto bein his confession, namely:
Thatbe had been a party to the first project
ofkidnapping, but had positiv;ely refused; to
have anything to do with thesubsequentillot
to assassinate, and that he had no desire to
kill Mr. Johnson; andfarther that be con Id
have done so after Booth had shot Mr. Lin-,
coin, as he saw Mr. Johnson on one ortwo
occasions later in the_evening.'; , He was pro-
bably a party' so far aii to aid in , creating the.
Impnlivaion that itwas part of the plait Okla!the Vice President

AT THE ARSENAL.
A strange thing connected with the- irn-

prisonnient of the conspirators at the Arsen-
al was that the attendants were most strictly
charged to hold no communication whatever
with the Prisoners,, and especially to ask no
questions. One of the attendants imps the
caution was in the form of an 'oath, and that
copies of it are in existence, and will be[ pro-
dace& Payne, it is said, made a writtenl con-
fession, brit no trace of thispaper can now be-'
found. All the ,prisoners expected to be re-
prieved up to the very moment they 'wereswung off, and when the order .of execution
was taken in to be read, some of them lwercin mat glee, supposing that the reprieve I
had certainly come. There are grave rens-
olio for-supposing that some of the prisoners !.
believed reprieve and final pardon to be ere-
merits in the plot: • - ;

• 1! THE TRIAL*mefamiliar with the trial will nbt fail
toiemember that on several occasions efforts'-were made by. the defence to introduce state-
ments and confessions made by several ofthc
prisoners to their attendants, and also to
traduce some declaration of Booth's made
subsequent to theassusination, as evidence.
The authoritie3 nowlave a partial

•

r, • '41.!
of the ilittita of qiem Statements, • and

the beating of themcan be morereadily seen
it nib time, It was understood mid believed
at,the time Of the trial that there were about
.sine htmdred armed'men in Washington on
the night ofApril 14. In the interrat of the
masidm.4 It sperm strange that no, attempt
wasandifto leans who.any. of Giese parties
we or that no reward was offered fur their
apprehension: • •

/t is also known! that one ofthe proaccutots
oh thetrial felt convinced, at the timeof the
trild; that 'personages cmiecUtil with the
GOvernment, and those beyond =Glitch* t.in
*the mindsof most, hild some previous lknew-
ledieitofthe iittemrt tomurder lir: Line*.
-The delay of two months in taking, any

step to arrest Burnt, afterlife whereabouts
was known. aid an offerhad been made' to

ifellrei hilt up, is, to say the least,suspicions.
wins-simian fTorruspai owviz nor.'

One of the Most fmatters brought
to lightby the inveteis the fact that
'pot only w3s!theplot in distant parts
4thScountry, but think was' understood
who *ere tp be the victim/! There is ninth
,evidenee going to substantiate the sUpposi-
tion that there was no intention .of taking {
Mr. Johnson's life, and that the Indic-
nientit around the Kirkwood House were
shanty made to mislead. The following will
suil at apechnens of thiskind Of evidence:

At a town inMizypoota, at five o'clock in
the'afternoon of Apeirld, a citizen stated to
his friends that Mr. Lincoln and Secretary,
Seward hod bens assasainsted. At twelve
o'clock, noon, of44114. 4n another town
in Minnesota, several citizens -came to the
postmaster to inquire whether-any.news had
been nustiviid-of theassassination of Mr. Lin-
coln and Secretary Seward In neither case
was the name tithe Vice President mention-
ed. The statement of Harrold at midnight,
aftergthe assassination, when. With Booth, he.
,stopped at Lovd's tavern at Surrattville, as
it appears in the evidence taken upon' the

was this:. "Well, I am pretty certain
Shat wehave assassinated the President And
MT,'. Sc' ard." Feeling as they did. Instantly
after the shotfired in the theater. how could
they lusve linctirnthat the plot had fulled so
far as Mr. Johnson was concerned, provided

rr I.rns !my intention to kill him!
Besides these, there is evidenceto the same

effect, from positions of the country widelY
separated from those mentionedabove,Where
aknowledge of thefact that Mr. Lincoln and
Secret* Seward were to belissassinated*as
in the possession of quite a number of per-
sons. ISome circumstances connected with the

1 hasty execution of the conspirators:---as if
!there was an anxiety to get them under

' ground at the earliest moment—have excited
attention and inquiry.

w4iclusion, it may be said that theabove
p a fair statement of the kind of Ma,
,ter w, eh.solar as it has not been already
'done. will, in due time, be presented to the
proper persons to receive the same. It jibe-

red to be but a small portion of similar,
matter„ln the hands of those who are using
it to remove the mystery of the great cQn-
spiracy.- IL V. N. R

• HeroinConduct Ofaiaii
-

ORLEANA June 7:--The Riniehero of
June Ist publishes a letter, dated.San Luis'Pototir,3lay ISt h,which gaysthat private nege-
'tuitions, some days previous to-the Surrender
of Queretaro, had been going on • between
th.re,c Ithpertal Generals and the Liberals, to
:sell one of the 'principal forts 'for -$48,000:
Oen. Miguel Leper, Whowas highIn thecon-
fidence of Maximilian, was the prnicipalactor
in this-treaty, and tamed the surrender.

On rending a flag of truce with Iris sword
.to EScohedo, Maximilian told him he surren-
dered unconditionly, and had three: favors
to ask.- He wished not to be insulted, 'but to
be treated as aprisoner: that if any person
was to be shot, he should be first ; thatifshpt,
hig body Might7not be abused.

Maximilian and alliheofficers above • the
rank of Captain would arrive in San.Lnis in'
two or three •

. None:Were shot, and it. is thought none
'would be; In consequence of the request made
by thernited Stateq.

date4to thtPfl: ofMay • says' that
: the Liberal:4 `now aihnit, that up to the 'all
the InctWraltstil successfulwe,e'

in every .en-
gagentet.- Fronthat time -to ,the 14h,
'tiothin); inniortant transpired. -t •

EF!eril*,;do says that fifteen thousand prise-
!'hers tairtenderal, including t.hirteeb general.
officers and five hundred officers. of inferior
grades. He states that nn fighting whateverI,occurred, and the' only, shots fired were by
the traitors upon their companions in arms.
•. The surrender of the garrison was 'com-
plete. a ; •

. \ SEW OREEANS..
' -

• •

2Rernovial _oft Governor
Surrenders "Only to the SwOrd”.
—Charneterhtle .Letter From
Sheridan.' .

NEWORL'EAXS, Jime B.—Athalf.past nine
o'Clobk this m'ornink, BrevetGen.' Eorsyt h, of
Genj.Sheridan's Staff,called at the Executiveb:Office in Mechanics' Institute,' and informed
Gov.'Wells that he bore a written communi--

' cation to him-from the Getteral commanding,
-whiChwas found tobe as tbllows:

HEADQUARTERS FIFTH MILITATIT DIST.;
• I:. NEW ORLEANS, June 7.
Mr,. J. -Vadiaon Wri?R, Ex-Gorernar ofLOlll4-

iiiiii--Sne:--Governor Plunders hasjust in-formed me that he made an official demand
on-you for the records of the office which You
haveberetofore held as Governor of Louis-
lana,iand that you have declined toturn them
over to him, disputing the right •to remove
from ,offiee by me, winch:right you hare ac-knoWledged and urged. on me up to the time
of your removaL I therefore- send Brevet

ForSyth, of my staff, to notify you
that he is sent by, me to eject' you from the.
Governor's room forcibly, unless you consid-
er this notification as equivalent to ejection.

[Signed] -P. H. SHERMAN,. •
Major General U. S. A.

After readinithis communication; Grover-nor,Wells answered as-followS: ,
"GENERAL FonsTria—Sir: surrender

the office I hold only to the sword?'
The Governor then'ealled upon Judge RY-an, of the parish of Rapides, to bear witness,

to what, he had said.; Without making any
respoUge whatever, General Forsyth with-

.The new appointee of General Sheri-
dan, Mr. Flinders, win therefore take imme-
diate 'posSeSsion of the Executive office. '
' I Alout half past ten to-day, Governor Flan-
,ders, acconipanied by General 'Forsyth, ap-
peared itt the Executive office'and entered
upon It' duties as Governor of Louisiana.—
There, was rio ceremony whatever. Hestated
WS efforts should be, to the best of his shill:
ties, tb prothote the public good. .

1
- ANOTHER PRIZE FIGHT.--Tlie "P: R.,"seems to bel becoming quite fashionableabout

Pittsburgh of late,' as ..another'"battle," we
learn, occurred on Saturday' last ina secluded
spot on:theloutskirts ofd the city. A "sciene-e4" tientlernan from New York, and a wen-

t{
knotti4n'Pittsburgh fireman, who is consider-ed ' pretty good "gm the =tsar made uplima h for a purse_ofififty dollars the formertiein- the challenging party. The contest-
'an with a few friends', visited the place in
-qu ion, seconds were chosen, and the "bat-'tie" ommenced, Eight rounds were thught,the New Yorker being "brought -down '

eve - time, and at the end oftheeighth roundhis i Acker "threw up the',; sponge." Thefight lasted thirty-three minutes:
_

The Pitts-burgv waspretty badly used lup.—Pitt.a. Com.

Ix is gossiped in Paris that'a widow or45slimmers married a young man aged-IS. Byher first husband she had a km, who,. at thetime ofher second marriage, was 21. • She
recently died, and by her willleft her fortune
to her son and husband: As her .husbandwas not of age, her son was appointed hisgiardian.,i
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. We, the anderaltr.etiAndttorr of ehlopeaa,believe the above Ptatement to be ite,t and true toils.best of our knowledze and ability.
JOHN S. HERRON, 1DAVID DUNLAP,
DAVID THOMAS.
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A. D. 1867,for the perpoee of catnip.., ,_ring01-doil
mining whether,and what division or ditniXisTreemnpany's Canal shall be-abandoned:4 .

'nightly granted- by recent act of- Me Ws_ ~,
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